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Abstract: The John Deere 955 combine harvester is widely used in cereal fields in Iran. Conventional cutter-bar
mounted in this combine there is low performance with average 7% grain loss. Using of new harvesting method
that can decreases loss was need. The grain stripper was an alternative harvesting method for cereal crops. In
this work performance of a Shelburne Reynolds stripper with 4m width in different operational variables was
investigated. The rotor speed, hood height were two parameters that affected by forward combine speed.
Accurate consider of stripper header performance need to study of straw unstripped and grain loss for different
condition. Unstripped loss, sieve and walker (s.walker) loss, total header loss and total grain loss for operational
parameters were measured. Optimum operating condition of stripper header obtained with hood height 75 cm,
header height 60 cm and rotor speed 760 rpm. In this condition the average amount of unstripped loss and total
loss respectively were 0.54, 1.17 and 1.94 % of yield, which indicate considerable decrease of grain losses
according to conventional cutter-bar header loss. In all experiments grain losses decreased with increased
combine speed. 
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INTRODUCTION wheat, barley, rice, peas and etc… [8, 12-14]. Neale, et al.

There are 10.000 John Deere 955 combine harvesters investigated the effect of forward speed on header losses
in Iran that approximately harvest 95% cereal fields [1, 2]. for two striper and conventional header [11]. It’s used for
Harvest losses in Iran have been estimated to be 7.78% rice harvesting by adopted on rice combine and power
from which 68% came from platform losses [3]. The grain requirement for threshing, traction and stripper header is
losses has been studied on these combine harvester [4-6]. studied. The field efficiency of 72% total grain losses
However using of new harvesting method that can obtained 4% [15].
decreases loss is need for harvesting. The grain stripper Stripping efficiency is affected by machine design,
is an alternative harvesting method for cereal crops [7]. operational parameters and by crop variables and field
Main advantage of stripping headers on combine conditions. The stripper performance was found to be
harvesters is the reduction of straw intake which leads to highly sensitive to machine settings such as hood height
higher harvesting rates [7, 8]. The grain losses increase, and forward speed [10]. The Rotary separators appear
cleaning losses, with MOG feed-rate and with grain/straw better suited to handling stripped material than straw
ratio [9]. Stripper harvesting involves the grain from the walkers. With increasing forward speed stripping header
crop without harvesting the straw. So the amount of straw losses decreased [15]. 
to be handled by combine can be reduced. Consequently The Shelbourne Reynolds stripper header was
the field capacity can be increased and power requirement investigated to determine its potential use for grain
reduced [10]. Also low input material to combine, allows harvesting in many countries. It is currently used by
the threshing drum to separate a higher proportion of applied researcher. Field tests were conducted to evaluate
grain and the separation system to handle a larger header losses for a combine equipped with a 3.7m wide
quantity of crop, so harvesting capacity can be increased stripper header harvesting wheat. Combine speed, stripper
[11]. Stripper header has used for many crops such as rotor speed and hood position were evaluated [12].

carried out harvesting for 14 different crops. They
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Header loss  decreased  with  increased  combine speed Measurement of Harvesting Loss: The grain losses were
and  decreased  hood  clearance,  but  rotor  speed  had determined based on the grain yield recorded during
little influence on header loss. Grain loss decreased as harvesting operation. Four metal frames, 0.25 m , were
stripper  hood  was  extended  from  8  to  51  cm.  [12]. used to collect: header losses, sieve and straw walker
Good  performance  of the stripper suited for small (s.walker) losses and natural capacity of grain. Total area
combine harvester for small field. The reduced straw of frames was 1 m  that percent of loss calculated by ratio
intake  offers  potential  for  a  reduction  in  size and on harvesting area. For any tests were used four frames
weight  for a  machine  of  given  capacity  [10].  The (4×0.25 m ) by three replications that placed at defined
object  of  this  paper  is  setting  up  the  stripper  header position according to type of loss.
on  models  John Deere 955 combine that is a small Header losses contain grain losses and unstripped
combine  harvester.  So,  performance  of  stripper  header losses, which were collected at two places: header
and grain loss of different systems of combine was harvesting area and center section of combine area (under
investigated. sieve and straw walker). Unstripped loss refers to the

MATERIALS AND METHODS that remained in frames in distance between header

Harvesting Equipments: The experiments were conducted remained in area between front wheels. Total unstrapped
by a combine harvester model John Deere 955(1997), this was average of header unstrapped and s.walker
small combine model makes in Iran and widely uses in unstrapped. The natural loss and grain losses separately
fields. The stripper-header was Shelburne Reynolds; collected. Kernels and unstripped straw were placed in
model SR4200¡ with 4 m harvesting width, rotor speed 450- numbered bags and taken to laboratory for analysis of
860 rpm with 8 row teeth. Fig. 1 shows the combine and grain losses. Natural crop capacity was obtained by
stripper-header. After mounting of header on combines, handy harvest of frame-collected crop at 5 point of filed
header variables were measured. Operating variables [16].
shown in table 1. 

Field Characteristics: The work was carried out on a by combination of operating variables which shown in
research farm for wheat with Azadi cross  variety  (80*125 table 3. Combine speed was determined for each plot by
m in dimension) in Shiraz University. Method of irrigation using stop watch to monitor time required to travel 35 m.2

was center pivot with brook and mound ground. Soil type rotor speed were setting of gears in the header drive unit.
was city clay by moisture content 12-15 %w.b. The Header and hood height were regulated with hydraulic
characteristics  of  crop  were  measured  and  shown  in system in the combine cab. Field experiments were
table 2. replicated three times at each plot (4 m wide × 35 m long).

2

2

2

grain that remained on standing straw after harvesting.
That determined at two from, one unstripped header loss

divider and front’s wheels. Other S.walker unstripped that

Experimental Design: Field experiments were conducted

Fig. 1: Combine harvester and stripper- header.
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Table 1: Operational condition of stripper header

Teeth num. of Gear
---------------------------------------------
outlet Inlet Auger speed (rpm) Belt speed (rpm) Rotor speed (rpm)

26 20 795 406 540
22 24 780 414 760
28 18 790 415 450

Table 2: The measured crop characteristics

Sample no.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Characteristic 1 2 3 4 5

Wide row, cm 30 30 30 30 30
Average plant height, cm 70 70 72 80 80
Average straw height, cm 9 7 8 7 9
Stem moisture content, %w.b. 3.34 3.75 3.56 2.66 3.35
Seed moisture content, %w.b. 3.76 4.15 3.68 3.16 3.45
Field capacity, t/ha 4.2 4.4 3.8 4.3 4.8

Table 3: Combine characteristics and test conditions for stripper header

Test Combine speed (km/h) Harvesting Time (min) Rep. Rotor speed (rpm) Gear Motor speed(rpm) Header height (cm) Hood height (cm)

1 1.26 5 3 760 1 Low 70 85
2 1.50 4.2 3 760 1 Mediate 70 85
3 1.97 3.2 3 760 1 high 70 85
4 2.47 2.55 3 760 1 Low 70 85
5 2.80 2.25 3 760 1 Mediate 70 85
6 2.88 2.19 3 760 1 high 70 85
7 1.62 3.9 3 540 1 high 60 75
8 2.76 2.28 3 540 2 Mediate 60 75
9 2.76 2.28 3 540 2 high 60 75
10 2.79 2.26 3 540 1 high 60 75
11 2.90 2.17 3 540 2 Mediate 60 75
12 5.73 1.1 3 540 2 high 60 75
13 1.23 5.13 3 760 1 Low 60 75
14 3.15 2 3 760 1 high 60 75
15 3.99 1.58 3 760 2 Mediate 60 75
16 4.06 1.55 3 760 2 Mediate 60 75
17 4.70 1.34 3 760 2 high 60 75
18 4.77 1.32 3 760 2 high 60 75

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION these two rotor speed selected and adopted for study of

For optimization of setting and selection of suitable John Deere 955.
rotor speed, at first the primary tests were conducted and
then combine was set and operated to minimize header Stripper Header Experiments: After attainment of
grain losses. The results of primary test by Stripper- suitable harvesting condition by primary tests, field
header are shown in table 4. For two rotor speed, 540 and experiments were conducted for obtain optimum
760 rpm, the combine hasn’t problems or needs to extra conditions for stripper header adopted on combine
pick up equipments. In this condition with header height harvester. Important factors in performance of stripper
of 85 cm combine harvested at four plot (4×110) which header  were  rotor  speed and hood position [10,17].
situation of the grain losses approximately were good. So, These  factors   have   direct   effect   on   the   grain  loss.

performance stripper-header mounted on combine model
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Table 4: Primary evaluation of stripper header

Parameter Amount
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Harvested Area (m ) 2× (4×110) 2× (4×110)2

Forward speed (km/h) 2.1 2.8
Net harvesting time (min) 3.3 2.32
Rotor speed (rpm) 540 760
Header loss Low increased

Ambient Tem: 35°C, Air relative humidity: 25% 
Hood height: 85 cm, Header height: 60 cm 

Table 5: Grain losses of combine and stripper header at different combine speed, Rotor speed: 760 rpm

Unstripped (%)
Combine Hood ------------------------------------------------------------ Header S.Walker Total

Test speed (km/h) height (cm) Header S.Walker Total loss (%) loss (%) losses (%)

1 1.26 85 0.18 0.62 0.40 0.89 0.48 1.37
2 1.50 85 1.92 0.51 1.21 3.03 0.31 3.33
3 1.97 85 0.58 2.29 1.43 2.00 0.30 2.30
4 2.47 85 0.68 0.98 0.83 2.02 0.04 2.05
5 2.80 85 0.18 0.62 0.40 1.32 0.20 1.52
6 2.88 85 0.18 0.24 0.21 1.17 0.56 1.73
13 1.23 75 0.00 0.05 0.03 1.46 0.47 1.93
14 3.15 75 0.22 0.16 0.19 1.85 0.81 2.65
15 3.99 75 0.16 0.29 0.22 1.81 0.19 2.00
16 4.06 75 0.00 0.11 0.06 0.32 0.67 0.98
17 4.70 75 0.62 0.03 0.32 0.77 0.31 1.08
18 4.77 75 0.58 0.02 0.30 1.86 0.26 2.12

Operating header condition in two rotor speed: 540, 760 indicated that sieve and straw walker had loss less than
rpm and hood height: 75, 85 cm were compared. The other header. Figures indicated at forward speed near 2.47 km/h
factors were constant. Header loss, sieve and walker loss and after it, grain losses are less than 1%. Contact straw
(S.walker), unstripped loss in two positions (header and with rotor cause of increasing of grain loss and
center of combine) were measured. unstripped straw at low combine speed. This agree with

Stripper-Rotor Speed 760 rpm: At first with 760 rpm rotor Second experiments were conducted with 760 rpm
speed two different hood height studied. Table 5 shows rotor speed and hood height 75 cm. Table 5 shown
measured grain losses in different part of combine. For measured different grain losses. The minimum loss was
different forward speeds of combine, loss of header, related  to  4.06  km/h  forward  speed;  in  this  speed
unstripped loss, s.walker losses and total grain losses header loss was 0.32 % of yield. Effect of combine forward
were measured. Fig. 2 indicates relationship between speed on grain losses indicated in Figure 3. At combine
combine speed and losses in 760 rpm rotor speed and 85 speed less than 4.06 km/h, grain loss decreased with
cm hood height. increased combine speed, but speed more than 4.06 km/h

Fig. 2-A. shows unstripped losses, s.walker loss and increased grain losses. It was observed that the increase
total header loss. Grain loss decreased with increased in grain throughput at higher forward speed caused
combine speed in 760 rpm rotor speed and 85 cm hood overloading at the front of auger. This indicated there is
height. Although grain losses for all parts of combine are a practical limit for combine speed especially in rough
decreased, but minimum loss was for header unstripped, fields [12].
it was 0.18%. The average unstripped losses were 0.03 to At hood height 75 cm, Grain loss is less than 1% and
83% but total header loss was 0.89 to 2.02 %, so its show to compare 85 cm hood height (Fig. 3), the grain loss is
low amount of unstripped loss. In Fig.2-B total grain loss decreased. Therefore, 75 cm hood height was suitable
with header loss is investigated. Header loss and total value than 85 cm hood height. For accurately
grain loss  decreased  with  increased  combine  speed. investigation with 760 rpm rotor speed, these two hood
The similarity of total grain and header loss curves heights were compared. 

results of pervious researchers [12,14].
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 2: Effect of forward combine speed on grain losses: 
A. Different combine parts losses, B. Header and Total grain losses

(A)

(B)

Fig. 3: Effect of forward combine speed on grain losses:
A. Different combine parts losses, B. Header and Total grain losses.
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 4: Compare of stripper header grain losses for two hood heights, 
A. Unstripped straws, B. Header loss, s.walker loss and total loss

Table 6: Grain losses of combine and stripper header at different combine speed, Rotor speed 540 rpm, hood height 75 cm
Unstripped (%)

Combine --------------------------------------------------------------------- Header S.walker Total
Test speed (km/h) Header S.walker Total losses (%) losses (%) losses (%)
7 1.62 0.32 0.74 0.53 0.99 0.55 1.54
8 2.76 0.10 0.85 0.47 1.21 0.57 1.78
9 2.76 0.54 1.19 0.86 2.32 0.93 3.26
10 2.79 0.52 0.83 0.67 1.61 0.51 2.12
11 2.90 0.08 0.20 0.14 0.52 0.76 1.28
12 5.73 0.08 0.99 0.54 0.40 1.27 1.67

Determination of Optimum Hood Height: To determine Stripper-Rotor  Speed  540   rpm:   According to
the correct hood height the results of two experiments pervious  trials  the  third   experiments,   for   540  rpm
compared for 760 rpm rotor speed. Fig. 4 indicates rotor speed  were  conducted  only  for  75  cm  hood
unstripped straw and grain losses in different hood height.  The  results  of  these  measurements  are  shown
heights, separately. Although unstripped straws in Table 6. 
decreased with increasing combine speed, at two header Effect of combine forward speed on grain losses
heights (Fig.4.A), but for 85 cm hood height was indicated  in  Fig.  5.  In  this  header  operating  condition,
considerable average unstripped loss more than 75 cm for  all  combine  speed,  except  2.76  km/h,  grain  loss
height. Fig. 4.B indicates that grain loss for 85 cm hood was less than 1.5%. Combine feeding was overloaded at
height was more than grain loss with 75 cm hood height. 2.76 km/h forward speed. Although grain loss and
The average unstripped loss was 0.74 for 85 cm and 0.18 unstripped straw decreased with increasing combine
for 75 cm. also total grain losses were 1.99 and 2.05 speed until 2.90 km/h, but grain loss increased at speed
respectively. So at constant rotor speed, the grain loss for more than 5.73 km/h. because at high speeds combine
hood height 75 cm is less than 85 cm. Therefore optimum cannot be tolerated in rough fields and grain loss
hood height for 760 rpm rotor speed was selected 75 cm. increases.
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 5: Effect of forward combine speed on grain losses, 
A. Different combine parts loss, B. Header and Total grain losses

(A)

(B)

Fig. 6: Effect of forward combine speed on grain losses at 75 cm hood height, 
A. Unstripped straws, B. Header loss, s.walker loss and total loss
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Unstripped header loss was less than other losses ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
and it indicate that performance of stripper header at this
combine is good. Also Fig. 5.B indicated header loss and
total grain loss decreased with increasing combine speed.
At results in all condition of operating variable the
forward combine speed was effective parameters on grain
losses. Earlier experiments with stripper head [8, 12]
showed the decreased header losses with increasing
combine speed.

Determination of Optimum Rotor Speed: Accurate
consider of stripper header performance need to study of
straw unstripped and grain loss. Studies indicated that in
two rotor speeds and two hood heights, grain loss
decreased with increasing combine speed. To determine
the optimum stripper header condition these value
compare together. Effect of combine forward speed on
grain losses, for 760, 540 rotor speed and 75 cm hood
height indicated in Fig. 6. For obtain to optimum rotor
speed, at 75 cm hood height, two rotor speed compare
together. Figure 6 show that unstripped straw and grain
losses for 760 rpm rotor speed are considerable less than
540 rpm. The average amount of unstripped loss and total
loss for 540 rpm respectively were 0.54, 1.17 and 1.94 % of
yield, but these amounts for 760 rpm rotor speed were
0.19, 1.34 and 1.79 % of yield. So grain losses for 540 rpm
rotor speed were more than 760 rpm rotor speed for all of
parts. Therefore optimum rotor speed for using of header
stripper was 760 rpm.

CONCLUSIONS

Stripper  header  can  use  for  Iran-made  John  Deere
955 model combine harvester. Performance of combine
with  stripper  header  was  studied. The maximum
combine  speed  for  rough  fields  was  3.5  km/h.
Optimum  operating  condition  of stripper header
obtained with hood height 75 cm, header height 60 cm
and rotor speed 760 rpm. Combine losses were measured
were header losses, grain and unstripped loss; sieve
walker losses and total grain losses. In this condition the
average amount of unstripped loss and total loss
respectively were 0.54, 1.17 and 1.94 % of yield, which
indicates considerable decrease of grain losses according
to conventional cutter-bar header. In all of experiments
grain losses decreased with increased combine speed.
Therefore forward speed is important factor in grain loss.
Overloading was happened in some combine forward
speed.

Thanks are due to University of Tehran, Iran
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and Shiraz center of mechanization development, Shiraz
University for their cooperation. 
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